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C\J One of my mother's favorite admonitions to me as a teenager was "sit
r-4
r-4 up like a lady." The body position which she desired me to emulate likeL
La the way one holds a cigarette or handles a handshake was an example of a

nonverbal behavior which had been sex-role stereotyped. We are quick to

notice when someone violates these norms for their sex--"she walks like a

man," or "he exhibits effeminate behavior." Still there are many other

differences in the manner which both sexes nonverbally communicate which

are not as obvious as these sex-role stereotyped behaviors. This paper

will survey the contemporary research on these less obvious differences

in nonverbal communication. The paper will include both the research on

the observable differences in men and women's nonverbal communication and

differences in.perception or evaluation when men and women are engaged in

the same behaviors. The paper will conclude with implications for speech

communication research and teaching as well as for the society as a whole.

The Research

The past fifteen years have seen a tremendous upsurge in the amount

of research on nonverbal communication. With the exception of the study

of proxemics and eye contact, however, little attention has been given to

the differences in nonverbal message sending and receiving by men and

women. Instead the bulk of nonverbal communication research has revolved

around study of the functions of nonverbal behavior--emotion conveying,

regulation, and adaptation--and attempts to delineate the structure of

\i nonverbal communication.

Consequently, in this review only one or two studies of a particular

jb
communication variable may be sighted. Also, it is clear that variables
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such as degree of friendship, age, and self-image interrelate with sex to

alter or eliminate observable sex differences. These factors are frequently

controlled by use of subjects who are strangers and of the same (college)

age. This, however, tells us little about the sex differences under a vari-

ety of conditions and within a wide spectrum of interpersonal relationships.

Therefore, the conclusions drawn in this review can only be considered ten-

tative probes with limited application. One final limitation, most research

on sex differences has been conducted with white middle class Americans.

Consequently, this review is restricted to that culture.

Given these limitations there is still interesting research to be

examined. The paper will include studies of sex differences in paralinguis-

tics, facial communication, body movement, proxemics, and touch.

Paralinguistics

Research on paralinguistic behavior of men and women has revealed four

areas of sex related differences in vocal patterns: intonation, voice in-

tensity, speaking length and the presence of filled pauses. Some very de-

finite preferences in the general usage of intonation patterns have been

shown for each sex in research by Brend.
1 For instance, men avoid final

patterns which do not terminate at the lowest level of pitch, while women

use many so called "incomplete" final patterns which end at higher pitches.

Ending at a low pitch gives a sense of finality, while ending at a higher

pitch makes a declarative statement sound like a question. There may be

some connection between this paralinguistic difference and the finding by

linguists that women more than men tend to use a tag question (Okay?, Right?)

at the end of Statements and tend to give declarative answers which end in

rising inflection (Male: What time will you be ready? Female: six

o'clock . . .?)2 Men and women have also been shown to differ in the

production of whispered vowel sounds and some voiceless fricatives.3
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There has been one study of sex differences in vocal intensity. It

indicates that both the sex of the sender and receiver influence the speaker's

intensity. Although men are on the whole more vocally intense then women,

both sexes tend to decrease their intensity when speaking to someone of the

same sex and increase it for the opposite sex -- a finding which may relate

to the tentative conclusion that intensity decreases with affiliation. The

cross sex variation is such that both sexes have about the same intensity

when speaking to men, but men are much more intense with women than women

are with women.
4

The final two aspects of vocal pattern differences have been shown in

a laboratory study by Beekman. First, contrary to popular myths about the

talkative female, this study indicated that men tended to speak longer than

women each time they got the floor in a conversation. Second the researcher

found a highly significant tendency for men to use more filled pauses (ah,

umh, er) than women.
5 Filled pauses may be the means by which men are able

to maintain a longer speaking turn even if they momentarily have nothing to

say.

Even when men and women engage in the same paralinguistic behavior

they may be evaluated differently. Substantial research in the 1930's and

40's indicated that the voice provides significant cues for the formation

of judgments about the speaker's personality. Recent work by Addington

indicated that sex of the speaker is a key factor in the stereotyping pro-

cess. Listeners reported significantly different stereotypes for male and

female voices simulating the identical vocal characteristics. An example of

the differences: tension in a male voice elicited the stereotype of someone

older, more unyielding and cantakerous, while tension in the female voice

elicited a stereotype of one young, more emotional, feminine, high-strung,

and less intelligent.
6 See Chart I for a complete summ-ry.



CHART I

SIMULATED VOCAL CUES AND PERSONALITY STEREOTYPES

Simulated vocal cues* Speakers
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Breathiness

Thinness

Flatness

Nasality

Tenseness

Throatiness

Orotundity

Increased Rate

Males Younger; more artistic

Females More feminine; prettier; more petite; more
effervescent; more highly strung; and shallower

Males Did not alter listener's image of the speaker;

no significant correlations

Females Increased social, physical, emotional, and

mental immaturity; increased sense of humor

and sensitivity

Males More masculine; more sluggish; colder; more
withdrawn

Females More masculine; more sluggish; colder; more

withdrawn

Males A wide array of socially undesirable character-

istics

Females A wide array of socially undesirable character-

istics

Males Older; more unyielding; cantankerous

Females Younger; more emotional, feminine, high strung;

less intelligent

Males Older; more realistic, mature; sophisticated;

and well adjusted

Females Less intelligent; more masculine; lazier; more

boorish, unemotional, ugly, sickly, care-
less, inartistic, naive, humble, neurotic,

quiet, uninteresting, apathetic. In short,

"cloddish or oafish" (Addington)

Males More energetic, healthy, artistic, sophisticated,

proud, interesting, enthusiastic. In short,

"hardy and aesthetically inclined." (Addington)

Females Increased liveliness, gregariousness, aesthetic

sensitivity, and "increasingly proud and

humorless" (Addington)

Males More animated and extroverted

Females More animated and extroverted

Increased Pitch Variety Males More dynamic, feminine, aesthetically inclined

Females More dynamic and extroverted

*For descriptions of these cues, see P. Heinberg, Voice Training for Speaking

and Reading Aloud (New York: Ronald Press, 1964): 152-81.
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Facial Communication

Most research on facial communication differences between the sexes

is related to eye contact and gazing. There are, however, two studies of

differences related to smiling. Beekman's research indicates that women

tend to smile and laugh more than men during laboratory conversations.

Women smiled either to meet role expectations or to cover-up uncomfortable

feelings rather than out of genuine feelings of liking (tests of affiliative-

ness were given which lent support for this assumption.) Men who did smile

did so only after they felt comfortable and generally to express affiliative

tendencies.7 Another study shows that smiles are perceived differently by

children depending upon which parent smiles. Children perceive smiles

from fathers as reinforcement of positive messages, but smiles from mothers

do not carry the same reinforcement value.
8

At least. five observable sex differences appear in the study of eye

behavior. Infect, according to one of the key eye contact researchers,

Exline, sex is the most powerful single variable.9 Numerous studies have

indicated that women spend more time gazing at their partner than do men.
10

Women also have a higher percentage of mutual gazing--eye contact--than

men. 11 Women tend to look at a well-liked other more while speaking while

men look at a well-liked other more while listening.
12 Men tend to gaze

more as distance between themself and the partner increase, women gaze less

as the distance increases.
13

This, of course, helps to minimize the oppor-

tunity for eye contact across the sexes. Finally, in a positive exchange

men tend to decrease eye contact as time goes on and women tend to increase it.
14

Two studies indicate that even though men and women might use the same

eye contact pattern they may be evaluated differently. Mehrabian and Williams
°aut. MO re

found that at relatively great distances less eye contact from a male
A
was P61694.

perceived as more persuasive.
15 In another study with mixed-sex dyads men



who were told their partner's gaze was higher than usual had a least favorable

evaluation of their female partner, while women who were told their partner's

gaze was higher than usual had a most favorable evaluation of their male

partner.
16 No same-sexed dyads were studied to indicate if both sexes would

be similar in their differential evaluations.

Men and women also have different facial communication options available

to them which may allow for perception of different personality stereo-

types. Man may grow beards, an option not open to most women, and bearded-

ness in a study by Pellegrini was shown to influence the observers evaluation

of the males personality.
17 Women may wear lipstick and other cosmetics,

an option seldom shared by men. While there is no current research on the

impact of women's cosmetics as a form of communication, a study in 1955

indicated that makeup does influence personality stereotyping.
18

Body Movement and Posture

Limited research indicates that both the normal posture taken by men

and women and the shifting posture of both sexes differ. Mehrabian concluded

that in a social situation men tend to assume a more relaxed posture (arm

and leg asymmetry, arm openness, greater sidewize lean, higher gesticulation

and rocking, and less trunk swivel) than do women regardless of the sex of

the partner.
19 Males shift their legs and seating position more during a

conversation than do women.
20 Movement and posture in the laboratory setting

have been shown to be a function of the sex of both communicators with

opposite-sexed partners more relaxed than same sexed partners. 21

Proxemics

Since 1955 when Edward Hall demonstrated that people follow culturally

determined rules in spacing themselves during conversation research has been

undertaken to determine if men and women in the same culture might learn
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different rules for spacing. Although inconsistencies in measuring the

exact distance between people and in indicating the influence of friendship

on these distances exist, numerous studies show that women assume closer

positions to one another than do men,
22

and that women are approached by

both sexes much more closely than are men.
23

These differences studied

primarily with standing subjects have also been shown in one study of seated

subjects. 24 Other research indicates that these differences begin to appear

by age six and are fully developed by the age of twelve.
25

These readily

observable findings may be related to indications that both sexes are more

leery of the approach of men than women,26 and that women perceive their

"territory" as smaller and more subject to influenco. than do men.
27

Body angle and seating choice differences between men and women have

also been identified in proxemics studies. The previously mentioned study

of proxemic development in children indicated that girls at age twelve and

older had more direct body angle to their partners than boys.28 Adult

women in a study by Mehrabian were observed to face their partners at the

same ages more directly when the partner was well liked, while men faced

the disliked partner more directly.29 In his seating behavior research

Cook found some seating choices influenced by a combination of degree of

friendship and sex.
30

Touch

It has been observed that touching in this culture is "equated with

sexual intent, either consciously, or at a less-conscious level."81 It is

not surprising, therefore, that considerably more touching is reported

between individuals of the two sexes then between same-sexed individuals.

One study of this between sex touching indicates that males more frequently

initiate touching in a social situation.
32

Another study of touching
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between sexes and among the same sex indicates that women are touched more

than men by parents, same sexed friends and opposite sexed friends.
33

Per-

haps because touching is related to sexual intent the areas of the body

where men and women were touched differed (Chart II). Two studies indicate

that differences in the amount of touching begin at age six months."

CHART II

WHO TOUCHES WHOM, WHERE

The chart shows the data gathered by Sidney Jourard on a group of U.S.

college students. Most students, men and women, reported hand contact with

both mother and father and best friends of the same and opposite sex. Beyond

that, however, sharp differences exist in who touches whom where.

MALES TOUCHED BY: FEMALES TOUCHED BY:

Girl Boy Girl Boy

Mother Father Friend Friend Mother Father Friend Friend

1. Top of head Many Some Some Most Most Many Many Most

2. Face Many Some Few Most Many Many Some Most

3. Neck Manv Some Some Most Many Many Some Most

4. Shoulders Many Some Many Most Many Many Some Most

5. Upper arm Many Many Many Most Most Many Many Most

6. Lower arm Many Many Many Most Most Many Most Most

7. Hand Most Most Most Most Most Most Most Most

8. Chest Some Few Some Most Few Few Few Many

9. Stomach Some Few Some Most Few Few Few Many

10. Pelvic area Few Few Few Many Few Few Few Some

11. Upper leg Few Few Some Many Few Few Few Many

12. Knee Few Few Some Many Many Few Few Most

13. Lower leg Some Few Some Many Many Few Few Many

14. Foot Some Few Some Many Many Few Some Many

The terms Few, Some, Many, and Most reflect ranges of percentages: Few,

0-25% reported such contact; Some, 26-30%; Many, 51-75%; and Most, 76-100%.

Summary of the Sex Differences

Given the same interpersonal setting men and women will make nonverbal

responses which differ in many ways, different: vocal patterns; intensities;

length of speaking turn; eye gazing and contact; amount and timing of smiling

behavior; posture and movement; spacing; and amount, initiation, and area of

touching. Even when men and women engage in the same or very similar



nonverbal behaviors those same acts may be given different meanings by

observers. The research indicates that this is the case at least for vocal

patterns, smiling behavior of parents, and eye behavior.

Why these sex differences exist is yet a matter of speculation.

Birdwhistell argues that men and women are so much alike physically (weakly

dimorphic) as compared to some other species that humans need to take on

behaviors which would distinguish the sexes.
35 Another explanation for

the nonverbal sex differences is that men and women are simply behaving in

ways that match their sex-role stereotyping.
36 The laughing, smiling,

eye gazing, close proxemity, and touch behavior of women may be ways of

showing affiliation which is part of women's sex-role stereotype. Men's

communication by a more relaxed posture, initiating touching, greater vocal

intensity, and longer speaking turns suggests the assertiveness which is

a part of men's sex-role stereotype.

Implications

Whatever the reason for the existence of these sex differences in

nonverbal communication there are several important implications for

speech communication research and teaching, and for the society as a

whole. First, for research, if the differences indicated in this review

are confirmed by future studies, sex will be shown as a significant vari-

able in nonverbal communication and consistently should be a part of research

design. In teaching, it is imperative that we become cognizant of the sex

differences. The issue is how to bring our awareness into the classroom.

If we are teaching communication skills, do we teach some different skills

for men and women? After all there are indications in this research that

for men and women to be perceived most favorably and with most influence

their eye contact and vocal patterns will have to be different. Should we
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encourage men to communicate nonverbally as women do (which I think in part

can happen through sensitivity training) with the hope that they will be

perceived as more affiliative rather than as effeminate? Should we teach

women to communicate nonverbally as men do (part of the effort of assertive

training for women) with the hope that they will be perceived as assertive

and not aggressive (castrating).

Finally, the implication for the society as a whole. It seems clear

that if the androgynous society is to be attained (should it be desirable)

it will require more than changing women's legal, economic, and social status

and her sexual consciousness. At some point, either men and women will

both need to acquire new nonverbal behaviors to expand their repertoire of

communication to include each other's approaches or they will have to learn

to be knowledgeable, accepting and pleased with their nonverbal differences.
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